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Bids to Open for N. E. Center
by Sandra Ahern
The two year old New England Cen
ter for Continuing Education will have
some of its own buildings within a
year.
Bidding for construction of the first
phase of the Center will open at 3 p.m.
next Tuesday in the Memorial Union.
Since its beginning in 1965, the
Center has held twelve major con
ferences and other smaller institutes
at hotels in the area.
Its new facilities will accommodate
80 conference participants.
The $8
million Center will accommodate 240
persons when all three phases of con
struction are completed, six to ten
years from now.
First phase construction, to begin
in the spring, will include three sem i
nar rooms seating 25 to 30, one sem i
nar room seating 90, and an auditorium
seating 100.
The W. K. Kellogg Foundation granted
$1.8 million to the New England univer
sities in 1965 for the establishment of
the Center. $1.2 million of this was
earmarked for construction.
Other
funds for construction include $500,000
appropriated by the N. H. state legis
lature this year.

U N H B ranch
G e ts $ 2 0 , 0 0 0

The Kellogg Foundation has helped
establish centers for Continuing Edu
cation at seven major universities in
the United States and England. The
New England Center is unique in that
it joins six state universities together
in the service of a major region.
First phase construction of tlje eight
and a half acre site around Strafford
Avenue and Edgewood Road, will also
include audio-visual facilities.
The
technical services area of the facili
ty will house A -V remote control cen
ter, master recording area, data stor
age facilities, and related office space.
A formal dining room seating 200
will be designed to serve also as a
lecture hall for over 500 persons.
Additional space open to the dining
room for dining or seminar will seat
nearly 40.
Faculty dining will be
available for 55 persons, as well as
a snack area, and food preparation
facilities to feed 300,
Dining facilities in the Center are
provided for the University’ s faculty
members.
Conference participants from the
Center will be using the University’ s
library until its project is complete.
The first of three high-rise r e si

The first phase, which will take two
years to complete, will cover a total
of 74,995 square feet. The final proj
ect will cover 199,222 square feet.
The Center, when finished, will have
three high rise residence towers, 10
seminar rooms, 3 auditoriums, an
amphitheater, a 5,000 volume library
with audio-visual carrels, complete
audio-visual facilities, hotel registra
tion facilities, dining areas to accom 
modate 600 persons, and a social pa
vilion.
William Pereira, nationally known
architect from Los Angeles, designed
the Center, carefully fitting the build
ings in among the trees and leaving
the natural setting undisturbed.
He chose structural steel, glass and
glazed brick, all in dark shades, to
blend with and reflect the trees and
natural environment.

Recruiters from Dow C hem icalCorporation will be on campus December 4
and 5.
UNH Students for a Democratic So
ciety are planning a constant picket on
both days outside of Huddleston, where
the recruiters will be.
“ The picket will be a peaceful, non
violent demonstration, protesting the
production of napalm by Dow Chemi
ca l,” said Bruce R. McSheehy, a mem
ber of SDS.
McSheehy, a graduate student in
political science, said a second rea
son for the demonstration “ is to pro
test thg immorality of business, speci
fically Dow, and its participation in an
unjust and unnecessary war.”
Dow’ s involvement with napalm, a
deadly combustible chemical used in
Vietnam, gained national attention when
students at Harvard and Oberlin Col
lege detained Dow’ s recruiting repre
sentatives for several hours.
The picket is part of a “ Vietnam
Week” program sponsored by S.D.S.
from December 4 through December 8.
Other scheduled events are a film, war
referendum, and handing out draft in
formation.

Library Addition

Clanking Construction Will Continue

Dorms Close Tuesday

“ Organized chaos is going to reign at
the library over the next year,” said
Donald E. Vincent, Head Librarian.
Construction on a new wing of the li
brary began about two weeks ago and is
scheduled for completion by December
of 1968.
“ Next week we’ ll lose 6 feet of wall
space on the east side of the library.
Part of the periodical room will be
blocked off in order to put in an e s
calator immediately,” Vincent said.
According to Vincent there will be
cramped seating space for the next
year.
“ We intend to do our best to
find adequate space for students to do
their studying,” he said,
Vincent pointed out that Murkland
and Hamilton Smith should be open
more at night for studying.
When the new wing is completed,
renovation of the old building will be
gin in January of 1969.
“ 'fhe entire collection will have to
be moved into the new wing for the next
five months. Service will become less
efficient and as a result seating will
become even more crowded than it is
now,” Vincent said,
“ We are trying to schedule con
struction so that the major interrup
tions will come during vacations or the
summer,” he said.
The old building will be carpeted and
painted. The whole building will be air
conditioned. There will be more music
listening facilities, and on floor C there
will be vending machines and individual
study compartments.

University Residence Halls will close
Tuesday, November 21 at 7 p.m. for
Thanksgiving vacation. They will r e 
open Sunday, November 26.
The evening meal on Tuesday will
be the last one served in dining halls
before vacation.
The dining halls will resume serving
for the evening meal Sunday.
The Memorial Union will close at
7 p.m., Tuesday, and will reopen,
Sunday, at 12:30,
The games area
and the food service at the Memorial
Union will reopen at 4 p.m. on Sunday.

Herbert E. Kimball, Business Mana
ger of University Auxiliary Enterprises
said yesterday that the “ choicest seats
on both sides of the football field have
been sold for Saturday’ s game with
UMass.
Andrew T. Mooradian, Chairman of
the Athletic Department predicts a
crowd of 11,000,
. Mooradian indicated yesterday that
there would be a few more seats re 
served for students than there were
for the Northeastern game.

The UNH Merrimack Valley Branch
received two $10,000 gifts last week.
The two contributions were made by
Brookshire Knitting Mills, Inc., of
Manchester and Sanders Associates, ’
Inc., of Nashua.
The M e r r i m a c k Valley Branch,
started last spring, is financed solely
by student tuition and donations from
businesses and industries in the area.
The Manchester branch has an en
rollment of more than 800 students from
64 communities.
The University is seeking $25,000
more from businesses to augment tui
tion income for this year’ s operation,
according to Gordon O. Thayer, direc
tor of the UNH Division of Industrial
and Community Service, which is re s
ponsible for the Merrimack Valley
Branch operation.
He also said the Brookshire and
Sanders gifts were only the first in
a number of corporate gifts to be
announced in the next few weeks.
In announcing the gifts, President
John McConnell commended the two
companies on their “ spirit of c o r 
porate citizenship” .
He explained the Brookshire contri
bution was in honor of the late Saul
O. Sidore, founder of the Brookshire
Company. “ It was the assistance and
personal efforts of the family and as(Continued on page 8)

dence towers to be constructed will
have double aiid single rooms with
baths for 80 persons. Seven discus
sion areas adjacent to the rooms, and
two seminar rooms, which maybe com
bined to form suites, are also in the
plans for the first phase.

SDS To Picket
Dow Recruiter
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Students will be studying to the soothing strains of
construction equipment, until the new Library addi
tion is completed next December, (photo by Henrick)
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NH House Speaker Peterson
Predicts GOP V ictory in '68

Walter Peterson
Walter Peterson, Speaker of
the New. Hampshire House of
Representatives,
spoke before
a meeting of the State Federa
tion of Young Republicans Tues
day night in the Memorial Union,
In regard to the recent Uni
versity budget cut, Peterson said,
“ The Legislature has the highest
regard for the administration of
the University. The University
took the highest priority possible
with regard to funds available.
“ I hope that in the future,
means can be found to reach a

Obituary

Former Student
Dies in Jet Crash

formula to get sufficient funds
Robert Arsenault, a former
for future growth of the Uni Phi Mu Delta brother who left
versity,” he said.
UNH in 1965, was declared lost
Peterson, in his second term at sea November 8th.
as Speaker of the House, pre
Having received the wings of
dicted a Republican win in 1968. a Marine Ensign in June, 1967,
He cited the American people’ s he is presumed dead after col
loss of trust in their leaders liding with a second phantom jet
as the most alarming fact today. during a simulated dogfight.
Peterson predicted that the
His ejection-seat and para
credibility gap would be the big chute were discovered 47 miles
issue in 1968.
“ There exists
off the coast of
a gap between the statements
Miramar, Cali
of our President in the campaign
fornia.
and his subsequent actions,” said
The 21-year
Peterson.
old North Ando
“ We
cannot turn back the
ver
youth was
clock,” said Peterson. “ We must
enrolled
in an
face up to the problems that are
advanced
jetrelevant.”
fighter traihing
According to Peterson, the Re
program at the
publican Party is a party of
Miramar
Air
problem solvers. “ It seeks and Station,
north of San Diego.
solves
problems on
various
A ‘ 62 graduate of North An
levels,” he said.
“ This re  dover High,
“ Bud” Arsenault
sults in a strengthening of the enrolled in the four-year agri
government at the local, county, cultural prografn at UNH as a
and state levels.
forestry major. A campus mem
According to Peterson, the orial will be erected in Arsen
greatest concerns in New Hamp ault’ s honor.
shire have been with cleaning up
Students may send their con
air and water pollution, and better tributions to Paul Bruns of the
mental health facilities at the Forestry Department.
local level.
A memorial service was held
“ I believe that the future can Wednesday in North Andover.
be ours,” Peterson told the Young
Plans for a University mem
Republicans,
orial service are still uncertain.

New Fashions

'In’ G irls Push T w ig g y Out
Twiggy may be the world’ s
top model, but at UNH Tuesday,
four sisters of Alpha Xi Delta
proved that the boyish look in
fashion is definitely out.
The attractive size ten coeds
modeled creations designed and
manufactured by Vaaksa of Hel
sinki, Finland, at a show spon
sored
by the University-Folk
Club. It was the first time the
outfits had been shown in the US.
One-hundred fifty club mem
bers and guests watched as the
girls modeled raincoats, pant
suits, and afternoon dresses,
which will be available in se
lected specialty shops for the
1968 summer buying season.
The Finnish imports are being
introduced in this country by
Max Hurni of Newburyport, the
well-known importer of ski wear.
The show was brought to Dur
ham by Ming Fogg, owner of the
Yankee Drummer, and sponsored
by the University Folk Club.
Fashions were also modeled by
five faculty wives: Mrs. Emily
Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Keener,
Mrs. Shirley Dugan, Mrs. Pam
ela Bruns, and Mrs. Sally Wet
zel. Miss Diane Draves, daugh
ter of Dr. David Draves, Assoc
iate Professor of education, also
modeled several creations.

NEEDED

THE INFERNO
New m arket

Book Reviewers
Contact the New Hampshire
868-2581
or
ext. 387
Sally Mullare

{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!'’ ,
"Dohie Gillis,” e{c.)

FOOTBALL FOR SHUT-INS
At next Saturday’s football game 'while you are sitting
in your choice student’s seat behind the end zone,, won’t
you pause and give a thought to football’s greatest and,
alas, most neglected name ? I refer, of course, to Champert
Sigafoos.
Champert Sigafoos (1714-1928) started life humbly on
a farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Walter, were bean-gleaners, and Champert became
a bean-gleaner too. But he tired of the work and went to
Montana where he got a job with a logging firm. Here the
erstwhile bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. A fter
a month he went to North Dakota where he tended the
furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted to
Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then
to Kentucky where he fed horses at a breeding farm (oattoter). Then to Long Island where he dressed poultry
( duck-plucker). Then to Alaska where he drove a delivery
van for a bakery (bread-sledder). Then to Minnesota
where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada
where he determined the odds in a gambling house (dicepricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tan
nery, beating pig hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-flogger). Here occurred the event that changed not
only Champert’s life, but all o f ours.
Next door to Champert’s hog-floggery was a mooring
mast for dirigibles. In flew a dirigible one day, piloted by
a girl named Graffa von Zeppelin. Champert watched
Graffa descend from the dirigible, and his heart turned
over, and he knew love. Though Graffa’s beauty was not
quite perfect—one o f her legs was shorter than the other
(blim p-gim per)—she was nonetheless ravishing, what
with her tawny hair and her eyes of Lake Louise blue and
her marvelously articulated haunches. Champert, smitten,
ran quickly back to the hog-floggery to plan the wooing.
To begin with, naturally, he would givq Graffa a pres
ent. This presented problems, for hog-flogging, as we all
know, is a signally underpaid profession. Still, thought
Champert, if he had no money, there were two things he
did have: ingenuity and pigskin.
So he selected several high grade pelts and stitched
them together and blew air into them and made for Graffa
a perfectly darling little replica o f a dirigible. “ She will
love this,” said he confidently to himself and proceeded to
make ready to call on Graffa.
First, of course, he shaved with Personna Super Stain
less Steel Blades. And wouldn’t you ? I f you were looking
to impress a girl, if you wanted jowls as smooth as ivory,
dewlaps like damask, a chin strokable, cheeks fondlesome,
upper lip kissable, would you not use the blade that
whisks away whiskers quickly and slickly, tuglessly and
nicklessly, scratchlessly and matchlessly? Would you not,
in short, choose Personna, available both in Injector style
and double-edge style? Of course you would.

Trish O'Leary

Photographers
Advertising Salesmen
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So Champert, his face a study in epidermal elegance,
rushed next door with his little pigskin dirigible. But
Graffa, alas, had run off, alas, with a bush pilot who spe
cialized in dropping limes to scurvy-ridden Eskimo vil
lages (fruit-chuter).
Champert, enraged, started kicking his little pigskin
blimp all over the place. And who should walk by just
then but Jim Thorpe, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, and
Pete Rozelle!
They walked silently, heads down, four discouraged
men. For weeks they had been trying to invent football,
but they couldn’t seem to find the right kind of ball. They
tried everything-hockey pucks, badminton birds, bowling
balls, quoits—but nothing worked. Now seeing Champert
kicking his pigskin spheroid, their faces lit up and as one
man they hollered “ Eureka!” The rest is history.
■ *■ ■ * • *

© 1967, Max Shulman

Speaking of kicks, if you ’ve got any about your pres
ent shave cream, try Burma-Shave, regular or menthol.
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D r. C o h e n C la r ifie s A d i p o s i s ;
P e o p l e D o n ’t D i e o f O b e s i t y ’
By Jan Miller
Dr. Clarence Cohn, director of
the Nutritional Science Division
at the Michael Reese Hospital
and Medical Center in Chicago,
spoke to an audience of 100 or
more people in Phillips Audi
torium on Wednesday, Novem
ber 15. His topic was titled
“ Of Meals and Men.”
With the help of some slides.
Dr. Cohn spoke mainly of the
inter-relation of obesity, arterosclerosis,
diabetes,
serum
cholesterol, and proper eating
habits.
Dr. Cohn differentiated over
weight from obesity. “ Over
weight,” according to Cohn, “ is
an increase in body weight, re
gardless of the type of tissues
or component present in excess.”
Obesity, on the other hand, is “ an
increase in the relative percent
age of body fat. There is a rela
tive decrease in the percentage
of body protein and salts.” A
person with more than the normal
percentage of body fat (20%) can
be overweight, underweight, or of
normal weight, and be obese.
According to Cohn, people don't
die of obesity.
“ Obesity is a
state, not a disease.” However,
Cohn states, obese people are
particularly prone to two types
of disease; arterosclerosis and
diabetes mellitus.
Dr. Cohn indicated that a lead
ing factor involved seems to be
the amount of serum cholesterol
in the body. Tests seem to show
that with a higher level of chol
esterol, there is a higher inci
dence of heart disease, and obese
people have a high cholesterol
level. It seems to be what people
eat that makes the difference, ac
cording to Cohn.
Dr. Cohn showed some sta
tistics which stated that the USA
leads the world in deaths per
thousand population from degen
erative heart disease, as well as
in the intake of animal protein.
It was also shown that Seven
th Day Adventists, who don't eat
meat, have a lower than normal
rate of such heart disease.
He said that approximately 70%
of their fat intake comes from
vegetables, as opposed to 70%
coming from animal sources in
the average American.
Their
cholesterol level is proportion
ally lower as well.
In diabetics, there is a high
level of cholesterol and obesity.
Experiments have shown that
diabetes was better controlled,
according to some slides shown
by Dr. Cohn, when the subjects
lost weight and reduced their
cholesterol level.

Activity is a well known way
of losing weight according to
Cohn. He also cited eating more
meals daily. The rat, says Cohn
eats several small meals daily.
Citing an experiment Cohn stated
that when rats were forced to eat
only two meals a day, they ate a
similar amount to the control
rats, and weighed a comparative
amount.
However, he explained, the
percentage of fat, the choles
terol rate, and the incidence of
heart attacks was greater. Simi
lar
results were
found with
chickens, rabbits, and dogs, said
Cohn. Finally, he added, some

Wet
Newspaper
and Glue

Margaret Hall, Gilbert Davenport and
Raymond Bernire wet newspaper, wring it out
and mix it with glue to make the papiermache
used to create facial masks for
“ Antigone” . According to Davenport, they’ re
“ trying to strike a compromise between
the primitive and what a modern audience
will understand.”
(Photo by Wheatley)

Engineers, Mathematicians:

you should
consider a career
w

it h N
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. . . if you are stimulated by the prospect
of undertaking truly significant
assignments in your field, working in
its most advanced regions.
. . . if you are attracted by the
opportunity to contribute directly and
importantly to the security of our nation.
. . . if you want to share optimum
facilities and equipment, including one
of the world’s foremost computer/ EDP
installations, in your quest for a
stimulating and satisfying career.
The National Security Agency is
responsible for designing and
developing “secure” communications
systems and EDP devices to transmit,
receive and process vital information.
The mission encompasses many
aspects o f com m unications, computer

(hardware and software) technology,
and information recording and storage
. .. and provides a wealth of career
opportunities to the graduate engineer
and mathematician.
ENGINEERS will find work.which is
performed nowhere else . .. devices
and systems are constantly being
developed which are in advance of any
outside the Agency. As an Agency
engineer, you will carry out research,
design, development, testing and
evaluation of sophisticated, large-scale
cryptocommunications and EDP
systems. You may also participate in

A \

Gilbert Davenport, Assistant
Professor of speech and drama
is busy molding a papier-mache
mask for “ Antigone” , which will
be presented by the University
Drama Department, under the
direction of Professor John C.
Edwards, early in December.
(Photo by Wheatley)

people have experimented eating
the same amount of food per day
in more meals. They found that
their cholesterol level and obes
ity decreased.
In summary. Dr. Cohn sug
gested a diet which (1) satisfies
the nutritional and caloric re
quirements of the individual, and
( 2 ) takes into account the person’ s
likes and dislikes. He stressed
the fact that each meal should be
“ a complete meal in itself,” and
that although meals are more
numerous, intake should not be
greater than normal. Six meals
per day is a minimum which he
suggested.

related studies of electromagnetic
propagation, upper atmosphere
phenomena, and solid state devices
using the latest equipment for
advanced research within NSA’s fully
instrumented laboratories.
MATHEMATICIANS define,
formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems.
Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra,
and combinatorial analysis are but a
few of the tools applied by Agency
mathematicians. Opportunities for
contributions in computer sciences and
theoretical research are also offered.
Continuing your Education?

NSA’s graduate study program may
permit you to pursue two semesters of

Salaries and Benefits

Starting salaries, depending on
education and experience, range from
$8,000 to $13,500, and increases
follow as you assume additional
responsibility. Policies relating to
vacations, insurance and retirement are
liberal, and you enjoy the advantages
of Federal employment without Civil
Service certification.
Another benefit is the NSA location,
between Washington and Baltimore,
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Check with the Placement Office now
to arrange an interview with NSA
representatives on campus. The
Placement Office has additional
information about NSA, or you may
write: Chief, College Relations Branch,
National Security Agency,
Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland
20755, A TTN: M321. An equal
opportunity employer, M&F.

NSA, whose proximity to seven
universities is an additional asset.

5

i

Campus Interview Dates:

full-time graduate study at full salary.
Nearly all academic costs are borne by

f

(\

which permits your choice of city,
suburban or country living and allows
easy access to the Chesapeake Bay,
ocean beaches, and other summer and
winter recreation areas.

. . . where imagination is the essential qualification

national
security
agency
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‘There is only one child in the world and the child’s name is all children
This is the season when millions of
people of all faiths observe solemn
holy days.
Each faith—in its own way—recognizes
in its observance the brotherhood of man.
Never before, in the world's history, has
there been such need for understanding
between members of the human family.
"There is only one man in the world,"
Carl Sandburg has written, "and his name
is all men.
"There is only one woman in the world
and her name is all women.

"There is only one child in the world and
the child's name is all children.”
We, 450,000 members of the
International Ladies' Garment W orkers'
Union seek—in this season and all seasons
—to further human understanding. We
seek to unite people of all colors and creeds.
We work together and live together with
mutual respect for our neighbors—at the
next machine, or in the next house.
This spirit has not only helped us
advance our own conditions of working
and living. It has also contributed to

achieving higher standards among our
friends and neighbors in communities all
over America.
The ILGWU label, sewn into women's
and children's apparel, is our signature.
Look for it when you buy.
Translation o f above left panel:
" . . . he thou faithful unto death, and 1

will give thee a crown o f life.”
Translation of above right panel:
"A nd John bare record, saying, I saw the
Spirit descending from heaven like a dove,
and it abode upon him.” John 1-32

SYMBOL OF DECENCY,
FAIR LABOR STANDARDS
A N D THE
AM ERICAN WAY OF LIFE

For 64-page publication with historic photos examine your wardrobe, find an IL G W U label, snip it and send it to; Radio City Station, Box 583, New York, N .Y . 10019, Dept.

HE-19
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Coed Learns Chinese, Japanese in Haw aii
Judy Morgan, a senior in Alpha
Xi Delta, spent last year in Hawaii
and ten weeks in Taiwan and Japan
studying Chinese.
Miss Morgan participated in
the east-west central government
program which is a part of the
University of Hawaii and which
works
to broaden the under
standing of Chinese and Japanese.
“ Mr. Linden (UNH professor of
history) asked if anyone was ininterested one day in class; a few
of us talked to him and applied,
and in April 1966, I received a
telegram of acceptance.”
The first summer was spent in
an
intensive Chinese course
which “ met seven hours a day
with an hour for lunch” , she ex
plained.
In the fall Judy enrolled in
regular college curriculum and
continued study of Chinese.
Of the 600 students who par
ticipated in the program, about
200 were from the United States.
“ There were mostly grad stu
dents, only about 50 undergrad
uates,” Judy said.
“ We stayed in dorms at the
University” , she continued. “ My
roommate was a Napolese girl
about 4 ft. 7 in. tall. When she
saw me for the first time she
said, ‘ You’ re a giant. You’ re
the biggest girl I ever saw!’ ”
“ I couldn’ t whistle at night
because that attracted ghosts
At exam time we got two turtles
because they were supposed to be
good luck,” she said.
“ Most Asians do not date and
in their private circles they
scorned us. They feel Americans
are too outgoing.
I was often
mistaken for an Indian so they
liked me better than the Ameri
cans” .
After a year of study the
twenty-year-old history major
was among a group of eleven
students eligible to go to Taiwan.
“ When I left, my teacher told
me my Chinese was the worst
in the class, but that I should go
for the experience. By the time
I left Taiwan, my family and my
teacher there thought my Chinese
was pretty good,” she declared

Trivia Q uiz
1) Who is the world’ s second
richest duck? (Scrooge McDuck
is, of course, the first.)
2) What is the name of King A r
thur’ s sword?
3) Who was the Range Rider’ s
trusty sidekick?
4) Who was the only U.S. presi
dent to be elected to two nonconsecutive terms of office?
5) Who introduced corn to the
pilgrims?
6) What was the name of Gen
eral Lee’ s horse?
7) Who is the “ thane of Caw
dor” ?
8) Who invented the game of
basketball? Where?
9) Who picked up a fumble for the
Minnesota Vikings and ran into
the wrong end zone?
10) What is the capital of Ken
tucky?
11) Who discovered Yellowstone
Park? When?
12) What is the northernmost
town in the world?
13) Who wrote “ Gone with the
Wind” ? What were Rhett’ s fa
mous last words?
When Duffy Daugherty, Michi
gan State’ s football coach, was
asked at the beginning of the
season whom he was happiest
to see back on his team, he
responded, “ Me.”
--David Brady in Washington
POST

proudly.
She lived six of the ten weeks
in a school dorm and the last
part of her stay with a Chinese
family.
“ We lived in a western style
apartment house. There was a
concrete wall surrounding the
house
with broken
glass all
around the top to keep people out.
All the houses had these walls.”
“ We were exposed to every
imaginable germ. We could not
drink the water” , she continued.
But her eyes lit up as she
spoke about the family. “ The
children couldn’ t get over the
idea that I could understand
the English on the television.
They weren’ t aware that I was a

foreigner.
They decided that
my eyes were round because I
didn’ t cry as much as they did.”
“ I used to sit for hours with
‘ Papa’ and talk about Mao and
the government and about Am
erica. He asked questions you
never would think about.”
Judy was left with one major
impression. “ You realize your
responsibility as an American.
You realize what it means to
be a minority race. A friend
pointed out to me while I was
still in Hawaii, ‘ If you are not
American over there, then you’ ll
be nobody, because you’ ll never
be Chinese.’ ”
“ You learn a lot about your
self” , she concluded.

Spooky
Custom

Judy Morgan found she couldn’ t whistle in
Hawaii because it attracted ghosts.
(Photo by Hoyt)
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Rob Stark Found Vista'Rewarding’

Vista
Volunteer

Rob Stark received $36. a week to be an ex
trovert catalyst for Vista over the summer.
(Photo by Fortman)

By Sharon Poole
Exactly what does it take to be
a VISTA Volunteer?
According to Rob Stark, a sen
ior English major, who spent
last year in Georgia with VISTA,
“ You've got to be an extrovert.
You're a catalyst, not just a
do-gooder."
It's all right to go into VISTA
for the experience and a chance to
get away, but, says Rob, “ You
should go in to serve a pur
poseful function which you have
to make happen."
After jumping from a biology
major to philosophy, to forestry,
and then to English, Stark, 22,

from Holderness School, P l y 
mouth, withdrew from the Uni
versity in his junior year “ to
serve a purposeful function."
He says, “ It takes a mature
professional to do the job right.
I knew this by the time I left
and now I want to go back."
Training
Rob was sent to Tallavast,
Florida, for a six-week training
session in which he was briefed
on what he could expect to find
and what was expected of him.
He was then assigned to Carroll
County, Georgia.
“ I wanted to work in com
munity development rather than

in a structured program that was a few sticky problems like boot
already set up.
So I lived in legging to deal with. When I
C arlton, Georgia for a while and first came, I was suspected of
just drove around until I found being a revenue agent.
I de
a place where I could work at cided to investigate every back
th is," he explained.
road for the old logging mills
He found Roopville, a rural where these stills were supposed
town,
population
about 201. to be. I finally found one, walked
“ Roopville had been part of a up to a man and handed over $10
large cotton population, but now for a jug.
is just a dying town," he said.
‘ You gone take it with you or
“ Only one-third of the population drink it here?' he asked me.
is Negro, the rest are mostly old
*I'll drink it right h ere,'I said.
farm ers. The Negroes have re I took two slugs and was knocked
mained pretty much the same out cold.
I broke the revenue
over the y ea rs."
agent rumor anyhow, and later the
Once he found the area, he had guy took me around to all his
to find a place to live. “ I found friends and gave me the good
a small farmhouse, moved in, and w ord ."
According to Stark, a friend
fixed it up."
is a friend for life in Roopville,
$36 a Week
Vistas are paid according to and an enemy, once made, re
the living standards of their area. mains an enemy no matter what
“ I received $71 every two weeks you do.
“ The mayor invited me to
plus six cents a mile for the old
battered Chevy I bought.
It dinner all the time, and we often
was a great car. I averaged be went fishing. But he hated what
tween 1000 and 1200 miles a I stood for and nothing could
change that."
month," Stark said.
“ But the most important thing
He continued,
“ Actually, I
made more money than most of of a ll," Rob added, “ is to re
the families there.
Everyone member that you can't be the hub,
was poor in Roopville, including though it's tempting. The people
will rely on you, then when you
the m ayor."
The main accomplishment for leave there's a vacuum* You have
Rob was a sewerage plan he to give the jobs to someone e ls e ."
Let Them Do It
started.
“ I worked with the
He continued, “ It's better to
town council and helped the people
get through the red tape. They let them do it and fail than it is
were excited.
They figured if for you to do it for them and
they could get this done, they succeed. They have to feel that
it's their own failure, their own
could do m ore."
He also planned a day-care su cce ss."
Another important aspect in
center and dealt with the issue
of consolidated schools. “ Vistas VISTA work is approach. “ You
are not supposed to get involved have to have a lot, a lot, and a
in political issues, but I took lot more tact. You can't just get
the side of non-consolidation be up and tell people what's wrong
cause it was a subtle step toward with them."
What can you do to help po
segregation."
verty areas? You can have edu
Bootleggers
Laughing, Stark told of one cational and recreational pro
amusing incident. “ There were grams for the children; you can

Give her a gift of Beauty
for Christmas

CHICAGO PNEUM ATIC

G ift certificates available at

'INTERESTING and REWARDING” . . .these words possi
bly best describe a career with Chicago Pneumatic.
Listed among “ Fortune’s” 500 largest American corpo
rations, the Company has world-wide manufacturing and
sales divisions, a wide diversity of product, and a sound
record of progressive policies providing opportunities
'for young men seeking growth, challenge and a chance
to prove themselves.
We are seeking dedicated, down-to-earth ENGINEERS
who desire above-average career opportunities in:
* Design & Development Engineering
* Application Engineering
Field Engineering
* Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering
* Sales Engineering,
Equally rewarding opportunities are available for
BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT majors, in:
Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering
* Technical Sales
Formal and OTJ training programs lasting up to one
year prepare for starting work assignments.
Pick up Chicago Pneumatic literature from your
Placement Office and sign up for an interview. Our
representative will be on campus:

Main St. Durham, N. H.
Tel. 868-2231

The Red Carpet
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Kristin Elliot
boxed Christmas cards
and for the added touch
personalized Christmas Cards
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Growth
. . . Challenge
Achievement
you’ll find them all at

NORMAN'S Hair STYLISTS

have
tutoring on
all levels.
“ But," Stark points out, “ You
can spend a year tutoring, and
yes, they will be able to read
and write, but they still will be
p o o r."
Rob became serious as he
paused to think of his over-all
impressions after the year's ex
perience. “ I enjoyed working
with the white farmer. It was
challenging and rewarding.
“ It's just like colleg e," he
said. “ You take it a semester at
a time; if it's too much then you
leave and come back to it. When
ever I got depressed I would think,
*I can leave anytime I want, but
they can't.'
So I'd go fishing
and confe back ready to dig in
again."

...
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CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY,

n e w y o r k , n .y . io o i 7
Air and Gas Compressors • Automotive Service Tools • Diesel Engines
Pneumatic, Electric and Hydraulic Tools • Construction and Mining Equipment
Electric Motors and Actuators.

You get one with every
bottle of Lensine, a
removable contact lens
carrying case. Lensine,
by Murine is the new,
all-purpose solution
for complete
contact lens care.
It ends the need
for separate
solutions for
wetting, soaking
and cleaning your
lense^ It’s the
one solution for
all your contact
lens problems.

for contacts
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Shakespeare Professor Plays Jazz Plano
Robert D. Hapgood, English
professor at UNH, regularly
brings actors into his Shakes
peare class to dramatize parts
of plays.
“ I am convinced that Shakes
peare is accessible to anyone
in performance,” he said.
“ I also use recordings of the
plays extensively, and I bring in
my picture book of plays I have
seen,” Hapgood explained.
“ I’ ve seen many, many Shakes
pearean plays, but I guess the
one that stands out most is David
Warner’ s portrayal of Hamlet.
Hamlet became a bright sensi
tive boy who was placed in a situ
ation calling for a man’ s sense
of responsibility,” he recalled
with excitement.
The taped version of “ Hamlet”
with Richard Burton which was
seen by many people a few years
ago left Hapgood with mixed feel
ings.

“ My students loved Burton.
On the other hand, I don’ t feel
that the production was a success
in general. I’ m not sure Burton
was doing anything; he lacked
focus,” he said.

land is halfway to England,” he
said with a chuckle.

“ I’ ve been to England a number
of times. Since I’ ve been at UNH,
I’ ve travelled to England to at
tend conferences on Shakespeare
“ Yet in a more generous mood, at Stratford-on-Avon.
I’ ve come to wonder whether it
“ On my first visit to Stratford,
wasn’ t artfully done. Certainly
I was impressed by a sense of
it was a success in that it gave
Shakespeare, the man. 1 suddenly
many people a chance to gen
realized that I had been studying
uinely enjoy Shakespeare for the
a foreign language; I found that
first time,” he explained.
the sense of literature is a pro
Hapgood is well aware of the duct of its society and people,”
dislike many people have for he said.
Shakespeare. He believes this is
Hapgood confessed that in his
partly due to the way the plays spare time he’ s “ an old jazz
are taught.
piano player” . “ I’ m so out of
Hapgood came to UNH in 1965 date that I don’ t enjoy listening to
from his native California.
myself.
I’ ve come to realize
“ I especially enjoy the eastern how horrible I am. I enjoy the
United States because of the thea Beatles and I bought some sheet
ters and particular libraries that music for their songs, but,” he
interest me. And, of course, in said disappointedly, “ the feeling
relation to California, New Eng isn’ t there.”

'b' '

Where To Store Guest Lecturers? T-Hall, Maybe?
Assume you are chairman of a
lectures committee or of a stu
dent organization at the Univer
sity.
You
have invited a guest
speaker to come here for a twoday lecture series.
Where are you going to put
him for those two days?
There are no accomodations
for guests or visitors available
in Durham.
This dilemma has been faced
by the Sidore Lectures Com
mittee, Student Senate and MUSO
when they sponsor entertainment
groups such as Peter, Paul and
Mary, and by the University when
potential faculty come to Durham
for interviews.
“ In the past, lecturers, ar
tists, and visiting faculty have
been
put up in surrounding
hotels,” Ronald C. Barrett, di
rector of the Memorial Union,
explained. “ The Sterling Inn in
Dover is most frequently used,
sometimes the Exeter Inn.
“ They are out of the University
community and this makes it dif
ficult,” Barrett continued. “ It
is not only inconvenient in that
respect, but it also creates a
problem of transportation and
time.”
Last fall, the Sidore Lectures
Committee, through Erwin Jaffe,
associate professor of political
science, arranged to rent an
apartment on 10 Strafford Ave
nue, next to TKE fraternity.
The apartment is used to ac
commodate guests of the Univer
sity. It has three bedrooms, a
living room, kitchen, and bath.

and cost $120 a month. It was simply require advance sched
rented on a yearly basis from uling. C ost will be up to the spon
Mr. Charles White, owner. With sor of the guest as before.
the understanding that it would
“ However, bids for construc
sometimes be empty.
tion of the center are not expected
Those guests sponsored by the until November 21, and actual
Sidore Committee
get first construction will not be com
chance to use the apartment, but pleted for at least 18 months
“ everyone and anyone is welcome after that time,” Day continued.
to rent it for their guests,”
Guests do not complain of the
Barrett stressed.
present inconvenience, says Bar
According to Barrett many rett. “ They are generally just
faculty members have expressed surprised.”
the
need for additional pro
visions. “ If more than one guest
comes at the same time the prob
lem remains” , he said, “ un
less they are friends and are
willing to share the apartment.
“ Faculty members have on oc
The Blue and White Series
casion put up a guest in their own
will present a Yugoslavian cham
home if they knew the guest well,
ber orchestra Wednesday, No
and had an extra room ,” Bar
vember 29, at Johnson Theater.
rett added.
The I Solisti Di Zagreb, fea
According to Harry Day, Di
turing noted conductor and cello
rector of the New England Center
for Continuing Education, an idea soloist Antonio Janigro, has per
formed around the world since
was proposed to have sleeping
founded in 1953. The “ Toronto
facilities in the administration
Globe and Mail” calls the group
building, but all available room
a once-in-a-lifetim e experi
there was needed for offices. “ence”
.
Day explained that there will
be accommodations for guests
Most Americans today live on
in the proposed New England
credit--on their future earn
Center.
“ There will be inn-type facil ings—with about 60 percent of
ities so that visitors will have the average individual’ s net in
both sleeping and dining accom come going to credit obligations
in one form or another, notes
modations,” he said. “ This will
the November Reader’ s Digest.

Chamber Orchestra
To Ploy Nov. 29
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course, in relation to California, New
is halfway to England.”
(Photo by Justiano)
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Editorial

Early Storm Surprises Campus

Captive Customers
University employees need a course in
courtesy.
This fact became clear last Sunday
when twelve students were turned away
from their evening meal because the
clock at Stillings did not agree with
T-Hall's. The students, after attending the
five o'clock mass at St. Thomas More
Church, hurried to the dining hall only
to find the doors already closed.
When a student representative appealed
to Nelson Kennedy, supervisor of Stil
lings, about the incident, he said ar
rogantly, "I have no sympathy for you
at all."
Unfortunately, that Is the attitude
of too many University employees. They
feel students are a necessary evil, people
to be tolerated, not served.
This attitude can be observed merely
by dialing the University switchboard.
Last week, a commuter tried to call a
friend in East-West. Although he got
through to the switchboard, his friend's
extension was busy. He hung up and
tried again two minutes later, only to
be told by an irritated University opera
tor, "You know that extension's busy
1 just rang it for you."
Students bump Into this attitude not
only in the dining halls and over the
phone, but at the bookstore, the housing
office, the service department, and T-Hall
also.
One senior girl complained of "the
hateful attitude" of bookstore em
ployees "T h e other day, I goofed while
I was making out a check for books. The
cashier blew smoke over my head and
snarled. I wish there was another book
store in Durham where I could buy
my textbooks."
Any student who has tried to change
his room or roommate, or get out of a
housing contract, knows how unaccom
modating the Housing Office can be.
Francis Gordon, director of housing,
made It quite clear last year he is running
dormitories, not hotels.
TH E NEW H A M PSH IR E and "Gran

ite" have been photographically paralyz
ed for more than six weeks waiting for
the Service Department to complete a
division of the organizations' darkroom.
The organizations first approached the
Service Department about the job during
the summer. Work finally began in early
October, with only a day's notice to clear
out equipment and make other arrange
ments for darkroom work. Although the
majority of the work was finished during
the first week, the job is still not
completed.
Two senior literature majors agree
that cashing a check or paying a bill at
T-Hall is a "belittling experience." "Those
ladles are downright disdainful," said
one of the students.
No one tolerates such poor service
outside the University. If a person is
dissatisfied, he goes elsewhere.
But within the University there is
nowhere else to go. The University
requires many students to live in resi
dence halls; those students who do not
live in dormitories (except seniors) must
eat in dining halls; the University book
store is the only place where most text
books can be bought; only the Service
Department can do carpentry, plumbing,
and electrical work in University build
ings; and the University switchboard is
the only connection with many places
on campus.
In short. University services enjoy a
complete monopoly. With no competi
tion, University employees feel they can
treat their captive customers any way
they please.

Snow filtered early onto the UNH campus this year. Wed
nesday’ s
storm caught students, professors, and dogs un
aware.
Collars were turned up, heads were hunched in, and puddles
accumulated inside Hamilton-Smith doorways.
“ It’ s too early,” said P rofessor Paul T. Brockleman of
the Philosophy Department,
“ I think there ought to be an
investigation.”
“ I think winter came quickly,” said Jon Kellogg, a brother
at Theta Chi, “ it wasn’ t here this morning.”
A secretary in the Paul Creative Arts Center professed
to be prepared for the sudden storm. “ I brought my boots
this morning,”
she said, ...now if I could only go out and
use them.”
Leon Rosenblatt, a sophomore on crutches, slid on one
foot down the Hood House sidewalk.
Ruth A. Hurley, Assistant Dean of Women, said, “ Look
at the little bushes outside.
They look just like the ones
you buy in stores.”
From the third floor of the new social science building,
under construction on College Road, a worker heralded the
storm with a high pitched Tarzan yell, “ Snow” .
The snow seemed to break up the mid-semester exam
pressure.
“ Everybody is grinning,” said Ruthann Jamke, a senior
living in Lord. “ I think it’ s great.”
One Beagle, Ralph, ran in erratic circles, sniffing tunnels
through the snow in the Ravine.
For classes, the falling snow proved a tantalizing dis
traction.
One girl in the metalsmithing lab in Paul Arts
sat gazing out the windows for three minutes while holding
a hammer poised over her project.
A red-headed junior in weejuns paralleled down the bicycle
ramp by the Library.
Mini-skirts proved hazardous during the afternoon snow
storm.
One girl, showing more leg than skirt, slipped on
a snow-covered sidewalk and slid down the hill toward the
Hood House driveway.
She looked stricken at either the
quantity, or the temperature of the snow thus encountered.
Traffic through Durham slowed due to the icy streets,
one white Volkswagen didn’ t make it up the Memorial Union
driveway.
“ But it’ s not time for snowtires,” said another surprised
driver.
One middle-aged man in the lobby of the Union started
for the door three times.
Three times he winced and re 
treated.
His dilemma was darkened when a snow-covered
student entered the Union and announced, “ Boy, am I glad
to see humanity again. There’ s a white blizzard outside.”
The man just grumbled.

UNH Branch

Ski Movies Coming

(Continued from page 1)
sociates of Mr. Sidore that made
establishment of the branch a
possibility at this early date,”
McConnell said.
During the past five years,
over 1,000 Sanders employees
have a t t e n d e d tuition-assisted
programs at various schools and
colleges including UNH.
McConnell added he expects
“ the programs to increase con
siderably” with the establish
ment of the new branch.

The University of New Hamp
shire Outing Club announced yes
terday that they will sponsor at
least
three ski movies
this
winter.
Warren Miller films will be
shown on January 10, and Feb
ruary 27. These films will be
in the Union and free of charge.
A major film,
“ Skis Over
McKinley” , will be shown Jan
uary 11, and an admission price
will be charged.
NHOC officials are negotiating
for Jim Farnsworth films, but
have received no date of confir
mation.

Speed Reading
Course Offered

Senate Needs Help
All students are urged to turn
any suggestions they have about
“ Explore” , the course evaluation
into the Senate office, room 122,
MUB. Senate is particularly in
terested in revising the questions
appearing on the course questionaire.

Students interested in taking the
second session of Improvement in
Reading, (English 303) are asked
to meet in room 218 Hamilton
Smith, Monday, November 20,
at 4 p.m.
Improvement in reading is a
At M.I.T., they call a drop
non-credit course designed to
out any student who quits school
aid students in the areas of read
after getting his master’ s de
ing speed and comprehension. gree!
THE NEW HAMPSNWE

Published semi-weekly during the academic year by the students o f the
This arrogant attitude must be changed.
University of New Hampshire
Students should not be treated like so
Editor-in-Chief
David T. Mayberry
many student numbers. University em
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Offices of Durham
ployees, whose jobs depend on students, and Somersworth, New Hampshire, under the Act of March 8,
should serve willingly, not grudgingly. 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided

We suggest T-Hall hold a course in
courtesy for Its employees and use the
same "friendly" approach emphasized
by United Airlines.

for in section 1103, act of October 8, 1917, authorizer September
1, 1918.
Total number of copies printed 7,500. Paid circula
tion 6,300.
Send notice of undelivered copies on form 3579 to THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, MEMORIAL UNION, DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
03824,
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Murray Soys

" W r i t i n g Is W o r s e T h a n A J o b ,
B ut T e a c h in g K eeps M e S a n e ”
By Susan Hammond
“ Writing is not fun; it’ s worse
than a job. But teaching--that’ s
fun.
It keeps me sane. It’ s
my hobby.’ ’
That’ s the con
fession of Donald M. Murray,
associate professor of English.
“ The most important thing is
the student. It is just plain
exciting to have a student come
in who doesn’t think he can do
something; you (the teacher) get
out of the way and he finds he
can do it after all.’ ’
“ I particularly like students
who have had difficulty with writ
ing,
but who have something
to say. I help them say it,’ ’
revealed Murray.
An indifferent student (he quit
high
school several
times)
Murray entered UNH in Febru
ary, 1946, after serving in the
Army during World War n. By
attending summer school, he
graduated in 1948, with a degree
in English literature.
Murray then went to the Boston
Herald for seven years where
he began as a copy boy and sub
sequently advanced to police re
porter and editorial writer.
In the spring of 1954, at the
age of 29, he received the Pul
itzer Prize for a series of over
100 editorials he wrote concern
ing military affairs.
“ It makes you feel happy and
guilty at the same time. I try
not to think about it. Although
it has helped materially, it’ s
been a burden,’ ’ he hesitatingly
admits.
“ Any kind of success can hurt
a writer. It puts pressure on him
to repeat,’ ’ he explained.
In spite of his experience in
newspaper work, Murray’ s main
desire is to be a creative writer
(“ newspaper writing is not very
good” ).
His first book, which was pub
lished in 1958, was a non-fiction
book, which he ghosted.
“ Primarily you ghost-write
for money. I was the middleman
between a man who had some in
formation and the publishers and
readers,” he said.
His second book came out in
1961, “ Man Against Earth” , a
juvenile non-ficton book.
In 1963 he published an his
torical-fiction book under a pseu
donym “ because I didn’ t want to
get type-cast as a writer of a
certain kind of book.”
“ The Man Who Had Every
thing” was published in 1964,
and “ W or Id of Sound Re cording’ ’
came out in 1965.
Murray is currently editing

“ A Writer Teaches Writing” , self as anyone can be, I may
something about the
which
will be published next discover
world that others will see as being
spring by Houghton-Mifflin.
“ Too often composition is true.
“ 1 think that by writing fiction
taught backward from the view
point of the reader. Often writing I can tell greater truths by telling
is taught by a grammarian, but it lie s,” he continued.
His wife, Minnie Mae, is not
isn’ t the same thing.
“ I begin with a long period of only a good cook (“ I’ m proof of
subconscious thinking.
During that” ), and a singer, but she also
this thinking process, 1 keep acts as Murray’ s secretary. “ I
outlines and journals, but I never sometimes dictate to her and she
use them once I begin writing. can keep up with me as I speak.
I guess I do it because I feel She is very much a part of my
guilty when I’ m not working. work,” he said.
Murray has three daughters:
“ For me writing is the hardest
thing in the world to do. 1 don’ t Anne, 13; Lee, 10; Hannah, 8.
want to write; I have to write. “ If they want to be writers they
I honestly don’ t think I write well. should want to marry doctors who
I wish I could write as well as can support them,” commented
Tom Williams, John Yount, or Murray.
As an ex-newspaperman and as
Mark Smith, just to mention a
faculty advisor to THE NEW
few.”
“ A writer picks up ideas the HAMPSHIRE, Murray has some
way someone walking through a very definite ideas about what a
field picks up thistles. Yet a good newspaper should be.
“ A newspaper should collect
writer never consciously takes
notes; somehow it’ s the way he information as clinically as pos
sible and pass it on to the reader
lives,” he explained.
“ When I’ m finally ready to as undistorted as possible. The
write, I always use a fountain pen job of a newspaper is to bring
and ink. There’ s a craftsman’ s order to confusion. Significant
feeling about pen and ink. Writ facts have to be selected; those
ing begins after the first draft. that show a sense of responsib
Then it’ s a matter of editing. ility toward its readers.”
Murray teaches courses in
That I don’ t mind; editing is fun,”
expository writing, journalism.
he said.
“ I have as much trouble writing
as most people do studying. I
look for a place to hide if my
writing isn’ t going well. But if
it’ s going smoothly, I can write
anywhere.
“ I don’ t write to please my
public because I don’ t have a
public; few writers do. But I
don’ t write for myself either.
I write to someone; to get ideas
to someone. I try to make the
reader be in the skin of the char
acter.
“ The real world is not the ex
terior world, but the interior
world. By exploring myself and
trying to be as honest about my

Donald M. Murray
(Photo by Justiniano)

Dining Halls Extend Sunday Hours
The dining halls will remain
open until 6:10 p.m. on Sundays,
from now until Christmas.
Miss Jane Griswold, Director
of Dining Services, announced
the change following an article
in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE last
week, in which several students

complained
that Stillings had
closed before official serving
hours ended.

The ten-minute extension will
be
discontinued after a trial
period unless
“ a significant
number” , of students comes after
6 p.m. according to Miss Gris
wold.
and non-fiction writing.
He concluded,
“ In writing
She added that at least 50
courses one student speaks to one students would constitute a mini
teacher. The individual counts. mum number for keeping the
dining halls open.
That’ s real teaching.”

Guess
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ALL DAY SUNDA Y
HAS CHANGED TO
"KNIGHT TIME"

h is IX Io D o z

Knight’ s Garage
on the Dover Road Durham
now offers oil changes,
lubrication and other auto
maintenance service
from 9 to 5 Sundays

GOLDEN GROVE GA TE COLONIALS

2 bedrooms, large living room, bath,
kitchen — stove and refrigerator.
Full utilities — heat and light included.
Adults Only
$125.00 per month
call 3 3 2 -4 2 7 9
Tom Grenier, Realtor
28 Lafayette Street
Rochester, N. H.

As Gulliver discovered, failing asleep at the wrong time can be downright embarrassing,
even for a Big Man on Campus. Ah, well, it can happen to the best of us. Your eyelids
droop. Your attention wanders. You’re drowsy all over. Quick! Take a couple of NoDoz.
NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your
pocket, your medicine chest, the glove compartment of your car.
NoDoz. It’s non habit-forming. Take NoDoz. Show ’em they can’t
keep a good man down.

THE ONE TO TAKE W HEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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S tu d e n ts C h e w O v e r P e a n u ts;
F u z z y Face S y n d ro m e D e te c te d
“ We should see “ Peanuts" why these caricatures are fa
not as a comic strip but as a vorites and what attracts their
psychological affiliation done in extensive audiences.
“ The ‘ Peanuts’ characters are
com ic strip fashion", said Wade
Southwick, chairman of the “ Pea something with which a person
can identify," said Wade. The
nuts" Symposium.
The discussion class taught by panel wanted their audience to
William Gilsdorf, an instructor see aspects of themselves in
in the Speech and Drama De the characters.
“ Snoopy is experiencing frus
partment, recently presented a
panel analysis of the “ Peanuts" tration; he is suffering from the
com ic
strip in Stoke lounge. curse of a fuzzy fa c e ", said Pat
Southwick, Pat Backer, Bonnie Backer as she began to describe
W ells, Donna DeMarzio, Paul this character. “ Concealed in
Welch and Rocky Haulbrich each this domestic animal’ s body, we
analyzed the psychological back find a soul of a cynic and a
ground of one of Schultz’ s popu heart of a beast." she said.
“ He
is always portraying
lar characters.
The group sought to explore something he isn’ t " , she con

Liberal Arts Policy Committee
To Subm it Proposed Changes

tinued.
“ Charlie is the very domineer
ing nonconformist. Snoopy tries
to
escape from
reality into
his doghouse. Dog lo v e rs," Miss
Backer maintained, “ tend to put
their own dog in*his place. Some
students
are attracted to the
heroism of the Red Baron con
cept."
When asked why “ Peanuts" is
written, Southwick said, “ Schultz
started writing the com ic strip
because he identified Charlie
Brown with his own childhood.
After
his financial
success,
Schultz knew why his characters
were popular and continued writ
ing in the same way."

. H ow .to

By Pat Broderick
be released for publication until
No definite conclusions were that time,
reached at the end of three open
The three hearings were held
hearings of the Liberal Arts as a result of questions raised
P olicies Committee, held during by the EPC report.
Although
the last three weeks.
the University Senate will decide
The Committee is a regular any educational policy changes,
seven-member committee of the Hapgood expects the meetings
University Senate concerned with to have some influence on the
the College’ s educational policy. Senate’ s judgments.
Ten proposals resulting from
“ I don’ t think of the hearings
issues debated at the meetings as a withdrawal from or a cornwill be presented to the Univer- petition with the Senate. I hope
sity Senate through the Dean that we complement them ," said
of the College, according to Hapgood.
Associate Professor of English
3.3 System Proposed
Robert D. Hapgood, chairman of
.
the hearings. According to Happroposed
three-term,
good, the ten proposals will not three-course system. University
requirements, and requirements
for returning students were the
main topics of the discussions.
Most faculty present at the
third meeting agreed on a re
duction of course loads for stu
dents.
Many students now carry a
six-course load.
The report of the University
wide Educational P olicies Com
mittee recommended a regular
four-course load.
A three-term, three-course
system, which received an “ ex
pression of sentiment" at the
November 9 meeting of the Uni
versity Senate, was proposed as
a solution to the problem of re
ducing present student course
loads.
“ With the 3-3 system, the
professor is able to go into more
depth in his subject. The stu
dent is not overloaded with sub
jects, and is therefore able to
spend more time in each sub
je c t ," commented one faculty
member.
“ The student who has five or
six cou rses," said another, “ is
in a frenzy over exams.
He
isn’ t able to spend any great
length of time wi any one sub
ject, because he just doesn’ t
have the time. The 3-3 system
would permit him this tim e."
According to a faculty member
present at the third hearing.
Registrar Owen B. Durgin com 
mented that registration for all
three terms would probably be
completed at the beginning of the
first term.
Keep Requirements
Also discussed at the third
hearing was the question of allow
ing a student to return to the
University under the require
ments in effect when he left.
According to Hapgood, that is
now the case.
At the meeting it was gen
erally agreed that the student
should be allowed to return to
the University under the re 
quirements that existed when he
was originally admitted.

interview
130 companies

Requirements Discussed

Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre
sents 130 separate GE “ companies” that deal in
everything from space research to electric tooth
brushes. W e call them product departments. Each
one is autonomous with its own management and
business objectives. That’s why a job at General
Electric offers tfie kind of immediate responsibil
ity you might expect to find only in a small busi
ness. Right from the start you get a chance to
demonstrate your initiative and individual capa
bilities. And the more you show us, the faster you
will move ahead. As you do, you’ll find that you

don’t necessarily have to spend a lifetime working
on the same job in the same place. W e have opera
tions all over the world. Chances are you’ll get to
try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter
viewer will be on campus soon. If you’re wondering
whether it’s possible to find challenging work in big
business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for
130 “ companies.”

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

An equal opportunity employer

University requirements were
the main subject of discussion
at the first and second hearings.
“ Every student attending the
University should have a good
foundation in liberal studies,"
said UNH President John W.
McCoimell in an interview after
the first hearing.
“ The requirements ought to
be such that the student will
have, after four years, a good
foundation
in the humanities,
social studies, and the sciences,”
he added.
“ I believe," said Louis Hudon, professor of French, “ in a
solid major, but by itself, it is
useless unless rounded out by
other subjects."
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Baldeh Surprised byAmerican Life
Each night during the race
riot in Detroit this summer, UNH
student Bernie Baldeh, and other
YMCA residents climbed to the
roof of the ‘ Y’ building to watch
the progress of the chaos a few
blocks away.
“ We felt as though we were
right in the middle of the hap
pening,” Baldeh remembered.
Baldeh came to UNH from
Gambia, West Africa in 1966
to begin his first year in a fouryear
scholarship
program.
ASPAU (American Scholarship
Program of American Univer
sities) is, as Baldeh explained,
“ a deal between the United States
and different African govern
ments for four-year scholar
ships, provided you don’ t flunk
out.”
With the assistance of Ray
mond Matheson, Foreign Student
Advisor, the 23-year-old sopho
more got a job this summer in
Detroit, Michigan helping to train
Peace Corps workers assigned
to Gambia. During this time he
lived in the YMCA. “ Too bad
it wasn’ t the YWCA,” he joked.
When asked if he saw any phase
of the Detroit riot, he said, “ Most
sadly, yes. I was only five or
six blocks away from Twelfth
Street, the center of the riot.”
Since most of Baldeh’ s classes
were held in a public school
center,
and since all public
schools were closed during the
riot, he had some free time.
He used this to read the news
papers, listen to the radio re
ports, and to discuss the issue
of the riot with friends.
“ The riot was a complete sur
prise to me,” he said. “ Sat
urday night, just before the riot
broke out, I was at a party on
the same street. I guess I made
it home just in time.”
“ The curfew didn’ t start right
away and the federal troops did
not come for a while” , Baldeh
said, so he was not fully aware
of the situation until later.

On Sunday, the second day of
the riot, Baldeh was caught in an
awkward situation. “ I was driv
ing downtown with a friend when
they said over the radio that the
curfew
would begin
in ten
minutes. From where I was it
would have taken at least fortyfive minutes to get back. We went
to my friend’ s home and his father
said he would take me home as
soon as the trouble was over.
He was sure the riot would be over
by ten o’ clock. At eleven o’ clock
it was still going, so he took me
home by the expressway.”
“ The
car was travelling at
least 60 miles-per-hour and we
could still feel the heat from the
fires. I knew then that it was
really happening,” he said.
Many newspapers maintained
that outside intervention was re
sponsible for the rioting. “ I saw
no evidence of this,” Baldeh re
marked.
“ It was an integrated riot,” he
insisted. All that he saw and was
told by friends who were there on
Twelfth Street convinced him of
this. “ They were low class Ne
groes and whites living in apart
ments almost torn apart. Land
lords refused to repair them. It
was those people who had high
back-rent bills who rioted,” Bal
deh said. “ They simply felt that
by burning the buildings down they
would force the landlords to build
new ones.”
Baldeh lit a cigarette and eased
back in the chair as he continued.
He recalled a Negro grad-student
who was discussing the riot issue
with a group of Negroes and
whites.
The student said, “ Let’ s all
stop and think, really think. We
all have some prejudice in us.
When we really think, no one is
free from this prejudice.”
Baldeh said he did not feel
the Detroit riot was the product
of some Communist underground
plot or that it was caused by out
side instigation. “ I cannot figure

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
Sunday — 10 a.m. — Ballard Street
Nov. 19: "A HARVEST F E S TIV A L”
Program by youngsters in 1st thru 8th grades
YOU ARE WELCOME

GRANT’S
For Full Meals or Sandwiches
Magazines and Newspapers
Now on Sale
A Durham Institution
Since 1916
Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

ARROW SHIRTS
At

W ^ t C o lle g e c ^ l p j p

how they (reporters and announ
cers) can think that these riots
were instigated by Communists.
I think that in a country like this
it is stupid to beieve that anyone
would try to do that” , he said.
Baldeh, sporting a newly grown
goatee, shook his head and ex
pressed
surprise about other
things he’ s found in America.
He spent a few days in Hunt
ington, Virginia, and was shocked
to learn that American Negroes
there felt discriminated against
by African Negroes.
He soon
discovered a similar belief on the
part of African Negroes about
American Negroes. “ I haven’ t
had any such feeling and was very
surprised,” he said.
Baldeh is also amazed at how
little students in this country
seem to know about the outside
world. “ I don’ t understand how
students who consider them
selves college students can be
so ignorant of what is going on,”
he said. “ For the great society
you are, I think your starting
point is too low.”
He gave a good-natured grin
and
explained his statement.
“ People think I am angry when
I say this, but I just mean what
I read. Here I notice that when
students read a newspaper they
do it for a class or just glance
at the sports section. They just
look at what is going on around

Bernie Baldeh
campus or at the headlines about
Vietnam, never about Thailand
or a smaller place.
“ Maybe we do because we are
a smaller country and we have to
care more about the outside world
than it has to care about us. But
sometimes people ask me such
stupid questions. For example,
someone sees me smoking a lot
and they ask me, ‘ Do they have
cigarettes in Gambia?’ ”
“ But there are exceptions to
every rule,” he pointed out, “ and
I have met many kids who do care.
Many come and ask me, ‘What’ s
it really like in A frica?’ They
feel just as I did about the United
States before I came here. ‘ It

is not really as bad as it sounds’ ”
Now a brother at Sigma Beta
fraternity, Baldeh has switched
his major to agricultural econo
mics. “ My government sent me
here to major in entymology;
I would have been the first entymologist in Gambia. But I knew
I would be in politics; my coun
try’ s
main concern is agri
culture, so I changed.”
“ African students here are not
being themselves because they
have heard bad things about the
United States,” Baldeh continued.
“ I found, and I say this in all
honesty, that Americans will take
us for what we make ourselves.”

D o you buy
ashirt
oralabel?
You buy both, if.you're
smart. Because a good label
means a good shirt. A shirt
that’s styled to last. With
rolls, pleats and tapers in
the right places. And a wide
enough selection of colors so
you don’t have to buy the

same shade twice.
This Arrow "Cum Laude’
Oxford has all the things a
good label means. Buttondown roll collar with a soft
flare. Tapered waist.
Perma-lron so it won’t

wrinkle. "Sanforized-Plus.”
And it comes in blue, pinks,
stripes, etc., etc., for $7.00.
So, if you want a good
shirt, look for a good label.
And if you want the best
label, buy a shirt made
by Arrow.
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State’s Lax Attitude Toward Taxes Bothers Rosen
“ I believe that the one thing that will solve the current bud
getary problem and all other problems in the state is a broadbased tax,” said Sam Rosen, professor of economics at UNH.
A great deal of Rosen's time is spent making speeches and
writing articles concerning the broad-based tax.
In the September, 1967, issue of “ New Hampshire Edu
cator” , he has an article entitled “ Taxes, Teachers, and Con
cord’ s Reluctant Dragon.” In this article, Rosen deals with
the failure of the state to properly finance state programs of
vital concern.
“ Most people recall a game that they played in childhood:
giant step.
Most favorable of all steps was the giant step.
New Hampshire is at this stage in the fiscal game it plays.
It can take a giant step by passing a broad-based tax or lose
the game,” Rosen said.
Puffing on his familiar pipe, Rosen said, “ In this state we’ ve
been looking for expediency. Lottery tickets, for example, are
painless, but they don’ t raise money. Each year the profit
is less and less. This year it will amount to a drop in the
bucket.
The rooms and meals tax isn’ t sufficient either.”
Rosen is disturbed over the state’ s lax attitude towards
financing.
“ Fundamentally all states have gone to some form of a broadbased tax. My first preference would be a state income tax,”
he said.
In “ Taxes, Teachers, and Concord’ s Reluctant Dragon” ,
Rosen said, “ There are virtues of an income tax: its relative
ease of collection, its low administrative cost, its ready adap
tability to progressive rates, and its counter-business cycle
behavior...(here) the best we could hope for would be a flat
rate tax on the income of persons and/or businesses. This is
because of a state constitutional prohibition against progres
sive rates.”
In the past few months, Rosen has presented his views before
numerous groups. In June he spoke before the Massachusetts
Credit Union Organization on “ The State of the U.S. Economy
in Relation to Credit” . Last month, he delivered an address

Professor Rosen

The H ugger’

at a meeting of the Connecticut Savings and Lohn League on
“ Our Pock-marked Prosperity and the Banking Business” .
Sunday, November 12, he was present at the dedication
of a new public school in Amherst, New Hampshire, to speak
on the need for a broad-based tax.
In addition to his work in support of a broad-based tax
Rosen also does a great deal of consulting.
“ You are always approached by an outside person. In my
case it is usually a private organization. They initiate the
activity,” Rosen said.
“ Currently I’ m finishing up a report for the Resource
Development Center; it’ s a University center. I’ m doing a big
study, now in its third year, on the Seacoast Region,” he
continued.
As he leaned back and glanced out the window, he added,
“ This is a study of 40 communities in Maine and New Hamp
shire. It is an input-output chart: from whom businesses buy
goods and to whom they sell those goods.”
“ This report is designed to tell us the economic facts of
this region. It will make quite clear how important the m ili
tary organizations, educational institutions, and tourism are to
this area.”
Rosen also teaches national income analysis to undergrad
uates, and macroeconomics and economic fluctuations to grad
uate students.
“ I emphasize the student-teacher relationship. It’ s very
important for the student to understand any problem that
comes up in the course. It is a participating kind of thing,”
he said without hesitation.
Presently Rosen is teaching a course to 100 students. In
this situation he has to proceed on a lecture basis, yet he
encourages questions,
“ I reserve a portion of Friday’ s session to discuss any
phase of economics. This accomplishes two objectives: first,
it encourages participation; Secondly, in a beginning course,
although a professor has to follow a pattern in lectures, a
student may have a particular interest. By talking about it,
I hope to keep the student’ s
interest aroused,” Rosen said.
During 1963-1964, Rosen spent
his leave in Italy comparing their
social
accounting system with
that of the United States.
“ While I was there, I became
interested in the problem of the
economic South. In Italy, there
are two economic parts - - southare two economic parts — the
well-developed northern part
(north of Rome), and the south
ern part — terribly poor and
very comparable to an under
developed country,” he added.
In a satisfied tone, Rosen men
tioned that as a result of his
stay in Italy, Italian graduate
students have come to UNH to
study economics.
Last Thursday, Rosen signed
a contract with Holt, Rinehart,
and Winston to write a book on
social accounting, his specialty.
In his limited spare time,
Rosen
is an enthusiastic ice
hockey and lacrosse fan. He also
collects pre-World War II jazz
records, having over 700.
Com oro SS C oupe

'6 8 C a m a r o :

Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever before.
A quiet car speaks for itself.
That's why Chevrolet went
all out to make the '68
Camaro smoother, steadier
and more silent than ever.
Camaro’s famous roadhugging performance has
been improved with a refined
suspension system.
Comoro's big-car ride has
been improved, too. Soft
rubber cushions snuff out

road noise and vibrations.
Even Comoro's new Astro
Ventilation works for your
peace and quiet. Adjustable
vent-ports built in the
instrument panel let outside
air circulate without wind or
noise. You don't even have
to open a window! It all adds
up to the silent ride of quality.
See for yourself. Put a hushed
'68 Comoro through its paces
at your Chevrolet dealer's.

A ll th e s e C h e v ro le t
q u a lity fe a tu r e s , to o :

# Unitized aii-welded
Body by Fisher.
# Power team choices up
to a 396-cubic-inch V8.
# Self-adjusting SafetyMaster brakes with
dual cylinders.

An automatic buzzer
that reminds you to
take your keys with
you.
Proved safety features
like the GM-developed
energy-absorbing
steering column and
many new ones that
include armrestshielded door handles.

Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your Chevrolet d ealer’s.
All Chevrolets are priced for greater value! The lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 Sport Coupe
$2,220.00; Chevy II Nova Coupe $2,199.00; Comoro Sport Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $ 4,320.00. M an u fa c tu re r's suggested re ta il prices in clu d in g F ed eral Excise Tax,
suggested d e a le r d e liv e ry and h an d lin g charges. Transportation charges, accessories, o p tio n a l eq u ip m e n t, state an d local taxes a d d itio n a l.

Trivia Q uiz
Answers
1) Flintheart Glomgold. (Scrooge
had the larger ball of string,
thereby becoming the world’ s
richest duck.)
2) Excalibur.
3) Dick West, All-American boy.
4) Grover Cleveland.
5) Squanto.
6) Traveler.
7) Macbeth.
8) John Naismith at Springfield
College in Massachusetts.
9) Jim Marshall, defensive end,
still with the Vikings.
10) Frankfort.
11) John Colter in 1807.
12) Ny Alesund, Spitsbergen,
Norway.
13) Margaret
Mitchell. Rhett
said, “ My dear, I simply don’t
give a damn,”
While Russia’ s gross national
product is now second only to that
of the United States, the Soviet
ranks no better than 14th in the
world when production is figured
on a per capita basis, reports
the November Reader’ s Digest,
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Haubrich Eyes Winning Season
By Jon Kellogg
The varsity basketball team
began practice three weeks ago
in preparation for their opening
game
with the University of
Massachusetts on December 2
at Amherst.
Coach Bill Haubrich is opti
mistic
about the season and
pleased with the team’ s early
progress. “ Last year our ob
jective was to win ten games,”
the coach said. “ This year we
regular season record for New will be trying not to lose ten,”
Haubrich feels this team will
Hampshire.
UNH’ s official record is now bring New Hampshire basketball
back over the ,500 mark. Modest
2- 0 - 2.
Field Hockey Team Record; as the goal appears, UNH has had
only one winning basketball team
New Hampshire
since 1958.
Nasson
As a team, the club “ looks
stronger than last year, has more
New Hampshire
talent and more depth,” the coach
Plymouth

Field Hockey Team Undefeated;
Shut Out Colby Junior, 4-0
The UNH field hockey team
defeated the Colby Junior Col
lege
field hockey
team last
Thursday, 4-0,
The game was played at New
London despite freezing temp
eratures.
All scoring came in the first
half, with the UNH line storming
the Colby defense continually.
Sandy Moore initiated the attack
with the first goal,
Pat Wigg followed Sandy’ s
form, picking off two passes to
put the blue and white ahead, 3-0.
Late in the half, Hyla Wetherall completed the scoring with a
drive from her left wing position.
Colby made several attempts to
penetrate the New Hampshire
zone during the second h£df, but
the UNH defense held.
Last Thursday’ s Field Hockey
Day result do not count in the

New Hampshire
Bradford Jr.
New Hampshire
Colby Jr.
Several
hundred American
cities, according to the November
Reader’ s Digest, have ordinances
requiring builders of new resi
dential developments to place
all utility wires underground.

said. Combining this with last
year’ s desire, we should get over
the .500 mark,”
Dennis Hodgdon, last year’ s
high
scorer, will captain the
team. Haubrich rates the 6 ft.
0 in. guard as an excellent out
side shooter. “ I expect Denny
will have a good year,” Haubrich
said.
“ He’ s in top condition,
has a good attitude, and is a good
leader.”
Hodgdon will be joined in the
backcourt by either Jim Kerschner, a 6 ft. 0 in. junior; Brian
Peters, a 6 ft, 2 in. sophomore;
or Tom Cushman, a 6 ft, 3 in.
sophomore.
The three men are battling for
the guard position vacated by Joe
Rahal, who is lost for the season
with an eye injury.
The Wildcats will have two

strong juniors at forward posi
tions this year.
Bob Glover,
6 ft. 5 in., and Jeff Bannister,
6 ft. 3 in., both have good re 
bounding strength as well as con
sistent scoring ability.
New Hampshire will play a 23
game schedule this year, with 11
games at home. There are 10
Yankee Conference games.
Looking around the Confer
ence, Haubrich sees Rhode Is
land and Connecticut as the teams
to beat.
“ Mass., and UConn,, are a
little weaker this year,” he said.
“ Rhode Island should be about
the same;
Vermont will be
better, and Maine is question
able.”
New Hampshire’ s first home
game is against M.I.T. on De
cember 4.

UNH Seacoast Alumni To Honor Estey
The UNH Seacoast Region Al
umni Club will honor Wildcat
Billy
Estey,
December 9 at
Yoken’ s Restaurant on Route 1,
The testimonial banquet will
feature head football coach Joe
Yukica as guest speaker. Other
head table guests will be Ports
mouth
Mayor
Timothy J.

Connors,
Portsmouth Super
intendent of Schools Herbert Hagstrum; UNH President John W.
McConnell, Arthur Cutter, P res
ident of the UNH Seacoast Alum
ni Club;
Andrew Mooradian,
UNH Director of Athletics, Ro
bert Pickett, Assistant Football
coach at UMAINE, Estey’ s for
mer coach at Portsmouth High
School; Ted Connor, UNH base

ball coach; and a representative
from the Governor’ s office.
A social hour at 6:30 p.m.
will
preced the
banquet at
7:30 p.m.
Reservations may be made by
contacting Mrs. Arthur Murphy,
Assistant Director of Extension
Services, Room 303 Huddleston
Hall.

Engineering Career?
I I ‘ !I
You can climb faster
at ACCO
..where the ACTION is

Exciting opportunities are open now at Ameri
can Chain & Cable . . . a leading manufacturer
of diversified products that are serving many of
today’s growth industries.
Recent engineering graduates are working
at ACCO now in such varied specialties as
solid-state electronics .. . aerospace component
design . . . metallurgy . . . oceanography . . . in
ertial guidance . . . instrumentation for utilities
and process industries . . . data processing . . .
sophisticated material handling systems . . .

Upper-rung positions can open up for you
sooner . . . because of ACCO’s unusual organi
zation into “groups.” Over-all, ACCO is big.
Financially, in geographic spread, in markets
served, and in scientific contributions. Yet all
operating units in every ACCO group are small
enough to let you establish identity fast.
Visit your placement office now and arrange
for an interview with the ACCO recruiter. He
will be on campus . . .

WANTED: Student who likes children to amuse two
(ages 5 and 7) two or three afternoons per week on
regular basis, 1-5 PM, $1.00/hr, transportation arranged.
Call 742-7299 for interview.

NOW
BOOTS, DRESS SHOES

at the

Yankee Drummer

the roa6 goes evep on
A song cycle••music By
6onAl6 swarm ••poems
By 1.R.R.tolkien
Now the songs of Frodo, Bilbo, Sam Treebeard and
Tom Bombadil can be sung or played by all. Donald
Swann, of Flanders and Swann, has, with the assist
ance and encouragement of Professor Tolkien, set
seven songs from The Lord of The Rings to music.
Each song may be sung individually or taken together
as a group to form a song cycle. The arrangements
are fo r piano or voice and guitar symbols are given.
$3.95

poems anC) songs of miOMe e^Rth
READ BY J.R.R. TOLKIEN

A m e ric a n Chain & C abie
An Equal Opportunity Employer

For his first venture into the recording world Professor
Tolkien has chosen to read from the delightful poems
of Tom Bombadil. On the reverse side William Elvin
sings the songs from The Road Goes Ever On with
Donald Swann at the piano. This record is a must.
Caedmon Record -TC 1231
$5.95
Available at your college bookstore
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
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At Concord Tomorrow

Nip Olympics, 7-6

Wildcat Puck Team Wins Opener
The Wildcat pucksters will meet the Concord Eastern Olympics tomorrow night at the
Everett Arena in Concord.
Face-off time is 8 p.m.
UNH defeated the Olympics at Snively Arena Tuesday night, 7-6, amidst hot tempers and
flying fists.
Three fights broke out in the first period, as players knocked down officials and opposing
players. Two roughing penalties and one interference call were assessed by officials, and
both teams skated short-handed for half the period.
It was New Hampshire’ s first victory in as many starts, and Concord’ s first defeat in five
games.
Rich David led UNH scorers with five points on one goal and four assists, while Mike Ontkean
followed with two goals.
Concord’ s Dave Morse scored first at 10:08 of the initial period. Ryan Brandt retaliated at
14:11 on an assist from Bill H. Rothwell.
The Wildcats went ahead at 15:04, when Rich David knocked in a slap shot by Bob Brandt.
In the second period Captain Grahm Bruder put New Hampshire up by two with a slap shot
from the point.
Concord’ s Frank Seabury, assisted by Charley Stuart and Bill Seabury,
scored at 4:57 of the second period.
Ontkean beat Concord goalie Jim Logue at 2:08 of the final stanza on a slap shot from out
front. Allan Clark added another score at 3:57, and UNH led 5-2.
Steve Murphy tallied for Concord at 5:04, but Ontkean followed with a goal at 5:32.
Trailing 6-3, Concord rallied to tie the score on goals by Frank Seabury, Wayne Pecknold,
and Dave Morse.
Bob Brandt scored the winning goal on a 30-foot slap shot, perfectly aimed into the left
corner of the nets, at 14:03. The UNH defense held several Concord offensives, and New
Hampshire won by the narrowest of margins.
Concord goalie, Jim Logue, made 24 saves, while UNH’ s Rick Metzer, Dave Hagerman, and
Larry Smith combined to stop 22 Olympics shots.
Due to Dave Sheen’ s ankle sprain. Coach Rube Bjorkman had to shuffle his lines. David,
Brandt and Ontkean skated on the first line, while Bill H. Rothwell Allan Clark, and Ryan
Brandt started on the second line. Jim Nelson, Paul Hogan, and Gary Jacquith played on the
third line while Ken Marchand and Bill J. Rothwell killed penalties for New Hampshire.

^

%

1

Photos By
Sanborn and Hendrick

Pucks, Fists Fly At Snively
Action was fast, furious, and “ fistic” in last Tuesday night’ s
hockey game versus the Concord Eastern Olympics.
UNH’ s first line squares off against the Olympics for opening
face-off in top right photo, while UNH’ s third line (Gary Jacquith
(15), Jim Nelson (14), and Paul Hogan (10) ) prepared to charge
the Concord defenses in top left photo.
Bill H. Rothwell (16) seems to be winning his tussle with Chuck
Kyle in bottom left photo, as remainder of Wildcat team bottom
right .photp)^ readies.t?. enter_ fray.
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G ib b s A ’ Faces U M o ss T eam T o m o rro w
Phi Mu Delta of UMASS will
play Gibbs Hall in a touch football game tomorrow morning at
9;30 at the Lewis Fields.
The game, an annual match
between the champions of Intra
mural play at UNH and UMASS,
will be a preliminary to the
varsity’ s encounter with the Redmen.
FOOTBALL STANDINGS:
Dormitories
**1. GibbsA
8-0
2, Hunter A
6-1
3, Sawyer
6-2
4, West
4-4

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Stoke 7
Stoke 6
Stoke 8
Stoke 5
Englehardt A
South League
East
Alexander
Hunter B
Englehardt B
Stoke 1, 2
Stoke 4
Gibbs B
Stoke 3
Fraternities
League A

3-5
2-5
2-5
2-6
2-6
6-0
5-2
5-2
2-3
1-5
1-6
0-3
0-6

*1. Acacia
5-0
3-2
2. Tau Kappa Epsilon
3-2
3. Theta Chi
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2-3
5. Sigma Beta
2-3
0-5
6. Alpha Tau Omega
League B
5-0
1. Kappa Sigma
3-2
2. Phi Mu Delta
3-2
3. Lambda Chi Alpha
2-3
4. Alpha Gamma Rho
2-3
5. Pi Kappa Alpha
6. Phi Kappa Theta
1-4
Fraternity Champion
** —Dormitory Champion and
Intramural Champion

|Sports Calendar I
F R ID A Y

SQUASH STANDINGS;

Freshman football

Dormitories
North League
Englehardt A
Stoke 6
Stoke 7
West
Hunter A
Sawyer

3-1
3-1
3-1
2-3
1-4
0-5

South League
*1. Stoke 3
2. Alexander
3. Whittemores

2-0
1-1
0-2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

UNH vs. Massachusetts,
Amherst, Mass.

at

S A TU RD AY
Varsity football
UNH vs. Massachusetts (Dads
Day), at Cowell Stadium at
1:30 p.m.
Varsity Soccer
UNH vs. Massachusetts, at
Brackett Field, at 10:30 a.m.
M O NDAY

Got
your
bumblebee
degree

Varsity cross-country
UNH in IC4A at New York
City
Freshman cross-country
UNH in IC4A at New York
City
SATU R D A Y
Varsity hockey
UNH vs. Yale, at New Haven
BiC Medium Point 19i

BiC Fine Point 254

V®

(IZ IS

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!

Dodge Charger R/T

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R /T,
Coronet R /T, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own dis
tinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in com
mon. Like automatic transmissions, wide-tread red
line tires, special handling packages, and a long list
of other standard and optional features.

O adgE

C H RYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

To add some color to campus, get your Official
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official “ Dodge Red”
C o lo r— w ith the
authentic embroi
dered “ b u m b le 
b e e " d esign on
fro n t and back.
S en d fo r y our s
today.

Bic’s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against bail-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, b i c still
writes first time, every
time. .‘\nd no wonder.
b i c ’ s “ Dyamite” Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
W ATER M A N -B IC PEN CORP.

Dodge Coronet R/T

M ILFO R D . C O N N .

To help you make the grade, the standard engines
for the Scat Pack include a 340-cu.-in. V8 for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R /T and Coronet R /T, a
440 Magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,
Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.; Mr. Gus Anton.
Dodge Dart GTSport

All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes
along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice. Ready for
cfessZ With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign
up at y ^ nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your
Bumblebee Cfegree, today?

Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin) for $____________to cover cost of
____________ jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes; S, M,
L, XL, XXL. (Add 4% sales tax for delivery in Michigan.)
Name

Size

Address
City

State

Zip

.J
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UMass Here for Finale
The Wildcat football team will
end its regular season tomor
row at 1:30 in Cowell Stadium
against the Massachusetts Redmen.
Only the “ spoiler” Wildcats
can stop Massachusetts f r o m
winning their second consecutive
Yankee Conference title.
Led by New Hampshire born
Greg Landry, UMASS has over
whelmed all C o n f e r e n c e foes
since 1963, except for a 10-8
loss to Maine two years ago.
This year they sport a 6-1
record overall, and are 4-0 in
Conference play.
Undoubtedly, they are the best
balanced team we have faced,”
commented Yukica.
“ To beat
them, our defense will have to
be well balanced, also. We’ ll
have to be ready for sweeps,
options, line plunges, counter
plays, and all the v a r i a t i o n s
Massachusetts uses so well on
these plays.”
Only one Wildcat will definite
ly miss tomorrow’ s game. Bill
Moitz, who returned to practice
Tuesday, cannot be ready for the
game. Cal Wallingford and Bob
Savage will return to the New

Hampshire lineup, and Yukica
hopes linebacker Dick Gordon
will be ready also.
A wet field could affect to
morrow’ s game.
“ I think it would probably hurt
us more than it would them,”
insists Yukica, “ because they
can rely on their running game.
We have to pass to keep the
defense honest, and of course
a wet field would not help our
passing game.
“ It’ s going to take a good
effort from every man--and I
think we’ ll get that effort.”

Captain
Issues Plea

Hockey captain Graham Bruder
asked last night for a large num
ber of UNH fans to attend tomor
row night’ s game in C o n c o r d.
“ It means a lot to the boys to
hear familiar voices at away
games,” he said.
Concord will be out to square
the series and Bruder feels the
Wildcats will need all the verbal
support they can get.

A MONTH IN EUROPE
Sponsored b y the Stkdent Senate
$ 23 8.0 0 Round Trip Air Fare
TWA Jet
Contact: Mark Dorin Ext. 368
or
Martha Woodward Ext. 456

Yanier Improves
Junior Bob V a n i e r is this
week’ s “ Athlete of the Week.”
Bob has taken over as Paul
Sweet’ s number one man since
Ev Dunklee became lame.
A
History major, Bob only ran
one season of cross-country be
fore coming to UNH.
“ Bob is one of the better dis
tance runners in the area,” in
sists Coach Paul Sweet. “ He
has been improving constantly
since his freshmen year.”

Snow Job

Workmen of the UNH Service Depart
ment are shown clearing snow off Cowell
Stadium Field.
(Photo by Hendrick)

PEP RALLY

ranklin

Friday night

Sat.
-------

Nov. 18
R p n n r :n T B A C K B Y R E Q U E S T ______

SkEN D O R
'^ G R A S S

Parade 6 P.M. N. H. Hall

NATALIE W OOD
WARREN BEAHY

Bonfire 6 : 3 0 P.M. MUB

IT HmGii - Auosrr omstc

Show Times 6:30 — 8:50
Sun. —Mon. Nov. 19-20

Whitehouse Opticians Inc.
8:30-5:00 Closed on Wed.
Rx Prescriptions Filled or Duplicated
Save the Pieces o f Broken Lens
Frames Replaced or Repaired
Morrill Building, 466 Central Avenue,
Dover, N.H. 742-1744

Brand New 1967 Chevelle Maiibu 4 door hard top v-8,
V aut, pwr steering, blue vinyl upholstery, radio etc. Luxury
>Car — 1967 company car — Impala sport sedan. Full
power and air conditioning — Michelin xlOO tires am-fm
radio get a real buy on this $4600 car
A few 1968,'s on hand for immediate delivery. Malibu
Sport Sedan v-8, aut, pwr steering, Malibu 4 dr sedan
v-8, aut, pwr steering, Impala Sport Sedan v-8, aut, pwr
steering Bel Air 4 dr sedan, 6 cyl, aut, pwr steering Bel Air
4 dr sedan, 8 cyl, aut, pwr steering Camero Coupe v-8,
aut, pwr steering

BROUGHT BACK BY R E Q U E ST

O
m i|Mi tk screeicxpUeswithra|e,Mi pttSM!
RSCHARD

BURTON
• P E TE R
OTOOLE
HUW UUS'

^ECKET
TVOWIGOlOr MMtrtSIOM*
Show Times 6:30 — 8:50
[ c l o s e d FO R T H A N K S G IV IN G V A C A T IO N

N O V . 21- 22 - 23- 24-25

OK USED CARS
1964 Impala 4 dr v-8, aut, pwr steering 1965 Malibu
Sport Cpe, v-8, aut 1965 Bel A ir 2 dr 6 cyl, aut, pwr
steering 1963 Impala Super Sport Cpe, 8 cyl, aut, pwr
steering 1963 Bel Air 4 dr, v-8 aut Many 61, 62, 63, &
64's with 6 cyl std trans

Nationally Advertised

5un. — Mon.

DESERT BOOTS

ei^SK.F£LNUI

^ o u t & se e
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REXHARRISON
SUSANHAYWARD ^
GUFFRORERTSONi
CAPtKINE
EiNEADAMS
MAGGIESMITH
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^
/change.

f M S m LIUNIEWICZ'

|“THEHONEYPOnr3

WHILE THEY LAST
Lined and Unlined — Suede and Leather
First Quality Closeouts and Slight Irregulars

YOUR LOCAL A U TH O R IZED CHEVRO LET DEALER

Great Bay Motor Co., Inc.
4 Miles South on Rte 108
Newmarket, N. H. Dial 659-3215

Nov. 26-27

,

RED’S

WHY PAY MORE?
35 BROADWAY
OPEN 9 - 9

Show Times 6:30 — 8:55
Tue. — Wed. Nov. 28-29

IVACCIDmi

SHOE
BARN
■ PIRK BOGA«DE •STANLtV lAKEM
■ a n d JACQU:ilNE SASSADD*
I (O-STAHiM MKlUa TOK, VIHIIKKHUT. W n M SI SIUS M UylC unC UO UlUW R HOI
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DOVER

Show Times 6;f30 — 8:30

